Newsletter: Aug 1 - 5, 2022
1. Theme of the week
Cooking. There will be NO show and tell.
2. Mask Policy
Persons 2 years and older are required to wear a face mask on our campus. This includes all
adults who are picking up and dropping off preschool children. Thank you for protecting our
children and staff.
3. Farewell
This week, we say goodbye to our students who are moving on to Kindergarten or to a new
school and to our school staff. Ms. Jan, Ms. Katrina, Ms. Christine, and Ms. Winnie Wong will be
leaving us soon. Ms. Katrina will be heading back to SoCal to finish school; her last day was 7/29.
Ms. Jan is moving out of the Bay Area, her last day will be 8/2. Ms. Winnie will be retiring after
14 years of working at HOPE; her last day will be 8/5. Ms. Christine will be a grandma soon and
will be going to Oregon to care for her grandchild; her last day will be 8/8. We will miss all these
wonderful staff, who have added to our school. THANK YOU, Ms. Katrina, Ms. Jan, Ms. Winnie,
and Ms. Christine.
4. August Birthdays
Jett Mai will be turning 6 years old, Elijah Wong, Emberly Lee, Eunice Xie, Jacob Luc, Nyah
Thomas & Silas Louie will be turning 5 years old, Barrett Hoang, Kolsen Wong, Zoey Lee, &
Skyden Lu will be turning 4 years old. Alden Kwan, Austin Ku, Avery Yeung, Charlotte Chen,
Clara Wong, Julian Hac, Mila Luo, Myles Lin, Rebecca Tung, Robin Wong, Silas Chow & Vanee
Liu will be turning 3 years old. Irena Lu, Madison Chen & Niko Luc will be turning 2 years old.
Happy Birthday!! Ms. Amy Wong, Ms. Christine, Ms. Suki & Ms. Winnie Wong birthdays are in
August too! Happy Birthday!
We will only have one birthday celebration each month in the classroom. Each teacher will
decide on a day and communicate with the families in his/her class. Remember: NO goodie bags
and only store bought treats in its original packaging.
5. Vaccination Site for Children
Hope Lutheran Day School and Color Health are partnering to bring a COVID-19 vaccine clinic on
8/5/22 (second dose) from 9:00am-1:00pm at Hope Lutheran Day School. The Moderna vaccine
will be offered to children 6 months to 4 years old and Pfizer to children 5 years and older. Please
schedule your appointment here: https://home.color.com/vaccine/register/hopelutherandayvax
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Walk-ins are welcome but appointments are highly encouraged as that
will ensure you get seen. The COVID vaccine is safe, effective, 100% free,
and the best way you can help protect your family and community. Don’t
forget to bring your CDC COVID vaccination card! If you have questions
about the vaccine, please visit
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html

COVID vaccination is NOT mandatory but highly recommended
Parent/Guardian needs to be present with child for the vaccine
Who can sign up?
Hope Lutheran Church children
Preschool students and their siblings and staff’s children
Chinese school students and their siblings

6. Mark your calendars
(You can also view the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 calendar HERE)
8/17 – 8/19/2022

School Cleaning Days/Staff Work Days (school closed)
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